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axis control is feasible because the limit to the number of prosthesis functions is the amount of different contr action
patterns produced by the user. However, control of present multiple axis prostheses is usually not natural fi om a
motor-control point of view. To obtain more reliable and distinct contractionpatterns, prostheses users are frequently
requested to produce patterns which do not correlate in a natural way with the movement replaced by the pr osthesis
[2,3] As the number of prosthesis functions increases so does the amount of training required for its operation
Additionally, separability of EMG patterns (tegardless of the type of feature space being used) tends to decrease,
as more patterns are required Consequently, unfamiliar patterns of contraction may not be able to replace the
normal motor control str ategies for manual dexterity. Previous work [4,5] suggested that phantom limb phenomena
are evidence of complex MOW' control skills still pr esent in amputees and might be useful for prosthesis control
However, the issue of whether intuitive and reliable motor patterns can be conditioned through training is still
unsettled The present work utilizes a novel tr aining protocol based on biofeedback and visual tracking tasks in a
below-elbow (BE) amputee The goal of the training was to rehabilitate the subject's motor control skills to control
finger opening and closing for two different grip modalities, key grip and precision grip Due to the expected dayto-day variation in the evoked contiaction patterns, we employed a pattern recognition system based on Artificial
Neural Networks to discriminate the users intended grasp motion

EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
The subject was an adult female (age 33) with BE left arm amputation (which was her non-dominant hand)
with stIong phantom limb sensation meaning that she could per ceive the movement inher phantomhand and fingers
when conti acting her residual muscles Eight of the subject's residual muscles were chronically implanted with
bipolar pairs of percutaneous coiled wire electrodes for the duration of the 30-day study. Prior to the implantation
protocol, the condition of the selected residual muscles was assessed by Magnetic Resonance Imaging techniques
(MR) Based on the MRI evaluation, localization strategies were developed to identify each of the target muscles
A pair of electr odes for bipolar recording was inserted with 2cm tip separation into each of the following muscles:
(1) Flexor Digitorum, (2) Extensor Digitorum, (3) Flexor Pollicis Longus, (4) Extensor Pollicis Longus, (5) Pr onator
Ter es, (6) Supinator (7) Flexor Carpi Radialis, and (8) Extensor Carpi Radialis, though only the fir st 4 muscles
wer e studied with r egar d to the present investigation Subsequently, the experimental protocol was conducted as
12 one-day sessions distr ibuted over the 30-day period We used data obtained during 3 of the last experimental
sessions (9th, 10th, 12ffi sessions) for analysis since any benefits of training could be expected to be achieved nearer
to the end of the protocol Results from session 11 were omitted because the subject reported during the recordings
that on some occasions she could not move the fingers of her phantom hand as if they wet e "asleep" This phenomenon

did not appear to be present during the other experimental sessions, however.
The subject was seated facing a PC visual display (Fig. 1), and she was requested to mimic with her phantom
hand (as a kind of tracicing task) animations of a hand performing key grip (closing-opening) and precision grip
(closing-opening) She did this by contt acting her residual limb muscles The phantom hand movements wete
performed in 4 sets of 25 repetitions of the same grip task before the task was shifted to the other grasp type, In
every case, the movements started with the finger s extended (hand open position) A pause of ls was included
between each consecutive movement repetition Additionally, the subject was permitted to rest between sets at her
request The multiple-channel EMG signals together with a reference signal with information about the phasing and
ogression of the animation wet e collected and stor ed digitally. The EMG signals were amplified between 1000
and 10000 and band-pass filtered (10Hz-11CHz) before being sampled (21(Hz)
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DATA ACQUISITION BOARD

Fig. 1 Experimental setup
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N

he target muscle was computed (over a 25ms sliding window) and compared to the appropriate threshold Ihe
condition for the existence of an onset event was based on the spatial (amplitude) and temporal (density of spikes)
characteristics of the moving average signal The algoritfun applied a 200ms sliding window to the moving average
signal If the number of samples in this 200ms window exceeded the threshold for at least 175ms (not necessarily
consecutively) then the fir st point of this 200ms window was labeled as the onset The algorithm then began a
search for an offset event, again using a sliding window of 200ms An offset event was detected when the number

of samples below the threshold exceeded 150ms Following each onset detection, we extracted 200ms of raw
EMG data ft om each of the muscles. These 200ms of data included an epoch of 25ms that preceded the onset
event These data wer e stored for subsequent feature extraction
To train and test an ANN the amount of samples has to be the same for each movement We detected 8
onsets for precision grip closing in session 9; 44 onsets for precision grip opening in session 10; and 45 onsets for
precision grip opening in session 12. Ahhough the other movements yielded a greater number of detected onsets,
the amount of data available for training and evaluating an ANN was then limited to 8 samples per movement in the
case of session 9; 44 per movement in session 10; and 45 per movement in session 12 Because there were so few
input samples ftom session 9, we decided to use this set only for evaluation of the ANNs

ANN studies protocol
Ihe mean absolute value (MAV) was selected as the pr imary EMG feature for this study because of its
computational simplicity and its extensive use in myoelectric pr osthesis [3,6] For every set of data collected at
each detected movement onset, MAV was calculated for each of the 4 muscles These values produced sample
MAV vectors (input data samples) of four components Input samples were normalized between [-1,1] independently
for each day, using as boundaries the maximum and minimum values extracted fromthat day's session Subsequently
these samples wer e randomly assigned to training and test sets (80% and 20%, respectively, of the total amount of
samples)
ANN training was performed under two paradigms: with individual data from each of the sessions 10 and 12,

and also with combined data fiorn sessions 10 and 12 Neuro Solutions' software was utilized exclusively for
these studies ANN sizes were [4:5:4] for the ANNs trained with only one session's data and the sizes wer e [4:7:4,
4:8:4 and 4:9:4] for the ANNs tr ained with the combined 10' and 12' sessions' data ANN architecture was
feedfor ward (complete comectivity between adjacent layers) with hyperbolic tangential and softmax transfer functions
for the hidden and output layers, respectively. The latter functionpermits interpretation of the results as probabilities
Fahlrnan's quickpropagation algorithm [7] was used for gradient descent l'hree ANNs wet e trained (batch learning)

with each tz aining set and stored for posterior evaluation The stopping criter ion was that of the Average Cost
between [0.003 0 006] As an additional requirement, the errors (i .e., the Euclidean distances betweenthe output
and the target values) in the training set had to be from the same statistical population for each of the three ANNs
trained with the same data This last condition together with the stopping criterion war' anted that all three ANNs
were exposed to the same amount of knowledge The rates of recognition in the training sets for all the ANNs were
above 94% per movement, which is sufficient to assure local gener alization The evaluation of each ANN was
performed with each individual test set (i .e. test sets 9,10 and 12)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of the evaluation for the three ANNs trained from session 10 pr esented the recognition results (mean
recognition r ates + the standard deviation) shown in Table I The r esults of the thr ee ANNs fr om session 12 are
presented in Table-ÌI
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9
10
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Table VI Performance for (4:7:4), (4:8:4) and (4:9:4) ANNs
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Table V ANN (4:9:4) trained
evaluated with test sets 9,10 and 12
10

Prec gnp

Table IV ANN (4:8:4) trained with combined data and evaluated
with test sets 9,10 and 12

Prec griP

KeY griP
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opening

Session

Free grip

KeY grip

Key grip
closing

Prec. g.rip
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90 ±
86.6+ 5:7
Table III ANN (4:7:4) trained with combined data and
evaluated with test sets 9,10 and 12

Session

9

Key grip
closing

training the networks with combined data can
The improvement in the recognition rates obtained by
be better observed in figure 2
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Fig 2..a Mean recognition rates for ANNs trained with 12 session's data

ANN trained with sessions 10 and 12(4:8:4)
U session 9 0 session 10 II sessicn 12

Key grip
closing

Key grip
opening

Prec. grip
closing

Preo grip
opening

movements

Fig2 b Mean recognition rates for ANNs trained with data combined from sessions 10 and 12

CONCLUSIONS
The ability of a per son with BE elbow amputation to produce intuitive EMG patterns to control the initiation
of two different grip modalities has been demonstrated Conver sations with the subject revealed that she relied
heavily on feedback fi om her phantom sensation thr oughout the training sessions It is unlcnown to what extent the

presence of phantom limb sensation is necessary for the success of the EMG command production However,
since the presence ofnon-painful phantom limb sensation in amputees hasbeen reported to be between 80% and
100% [8], the training pr otocol might be workable for the majority of the amputee population MO! eover, an
enhancement of phantom limb sensation might be achievable using a virtual reality trainingplatform [9] to expedite
the learning process On the other hand, the amount of training required to achieve acceptable reliability of the
EMG prosthesis control must still be determined In the present studies, we have observed a certain degr ee of
inconsistency in the gene' ation of EMG activity. At least 3 different causes may contribute to this situation: (1)
insufficient conditioning of the residual muscles, (2) insufficient training ofthe grip motor tasks and (3) disturbanc,es
in the user 's phantom limb perception that may interfere in the generation of the motor commands Nevertheless,

for those signals that were processed, the ANN pattern recognition studies revealed a high level ofconsistency
(MAV feature space) across different days However, it was beneficialto combine data fiomtwo different sessions
in order to achieve more uniform rates of recognition across all of the 4 hand functions studied Future efforts
include the extension ofthe combined EMG and ANN approaches to additional hand functions, such as voluntary
wrist movements
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